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ver the past 20 years, vascular and
nterventional radiology (IR) has
volved from a subspecialty that de-
ived the majority of its work from
erforming specific procedures at the
equest of various specialists to its
urrent form, which involves a full
linical practice. Despite the funda-
ental changes in the practice of IR,

raining at the resident level at most
nstitutions has not changed. As John
aufman, MD, [1] stated in a recent

ditorial discussion regarding the
urrent training of future IR practi-
ioners,

fter DR [diagnostic radiology] training,
here may be an additional one or two years
f dedicated IR training, during which the
ver-increasing portfolio of procedures
ust be mastered. At the same time, the

rainee must now acquire the depth and
readth of clinical skills necessary to pro-
ide expert clinical care of patients. This is
articularly difficult after four years of con-
entrated diagnostic imaging training during
hich patient care skills have been de-empha-

ized or ignored. The products of this educa-
ional process are ill-equipped to provide the
evel of clinical care necessary to compete ef-
ectively with the nonradiologist practitioners
f image-guided interventions.

Residents in other specialties de-
elop their clinical skills in part
hrough dedicated resident clinics.
adiology residencies have never

ncluded resident clinics as a train-
ng component and, historically, such
linicswouldhavehadnoplacebecause
adiologists did not see patients in con-
ultation and did not follow patients
ongitudinally. The modern IR prac-
ice does encompass direct patient care
part from the angiography suite, and
esident clinics are no longer ill suited

or radiology resident training. i
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In January 2009, the radiology
esidency program at Maine Medi-
al Center in Portland opened the
ascular and Interventional Radi-
logy Resident Continuity Clinic.
he clinic receives patient referrals

ntirely from other resident clinics
predominantly internal medicine
nd obstetrics and gynecology). Pa-
ients are seen by residents under
he supervision of interventional
ttending radiologists, and consulta-
ion and follow-up documentation
s completed by the residents. The
tart-up costs of the clinic were
inimal, and the time obligation of

nterventional attending radiolo-
ists has increased only modestly.

Resident experiences in the first
ear of the clinic have included re-
errals for peripheral vascular dis-
ase, uterine fibroid tumors, and
ymptomatic pelvic varices. In ad-
ition to the maintenance of clini-
al skills acquired during internship
ears, a continuity clinic provides
esidents the opportunity to evalu-
te and longitudinally manage pa-
ients in a fashion similar to their
wn future practice patterns. Resi-
ents who do not plan to pursue

nterventional subspecialization be-
efit from the clinical experience
s they learn which tests are most
ppropriate for disease processes,
ow to evaluate the results in a clin-

cal context, and how to follow pa-
ients over time if necessary with
maging. For example, if a patient is
eferred for suspected hepatocellu-
ar carcinoma, a resident under the
uidance of an attending radiolo-
ist helps determine which initial

maging is most appropriate, coor- t
inates a biopsy if necessary, dis-
usses results and treatment op-
ions directly with the patient and
amily, and follows the patient over
ime, coordinating future imaging
nd treatment as indicated.

As has been discussed extensively in
ACR in recent years, radiologists suffer
rom poor exposure to both patients
nd referring clinicians [2-4]. As Gun-
erman et al [5] stated,

rom the perspective of many important
onstituents in contemporary health care,
adiologists do not shine very brightly.
hese constituents include patients, other
ealth professionals, and the community at

arge. As they see things, radiology and ra-
iologists are often all but invisible.

A resident clinic complements the
aces of Radiology campaign [2], as it
nhances the contact of radiology resi-
ents with patients and other hospital
linicians. A clinic offers the opportu-
ity for radiology residents to establish
hemselves as clinicians with patients
nd with other residents in training.

Residents in other specialties are
t a point in their training at which
hey are developing their referral
atterns and pathways. Primary
are residents and their mentors of-
en are unaware that IR is a viable
ption to assist them in the care of
heir patients for a wide variety of
isease processes. Many remain en-
umbered by the historical mind-
et of the IR pathway of referral for
reatment, not consultation and
valuation. Primary care residents
ho develop as residents referral
athways to IR for their patients

ikely will maintain this pattern as at-
ending physicians or private practi-

ioners. Building and strengthening
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he relationships between IR and pri-
ary care at the training level will

ield huge dividends for the health
nd vitality of the subspecialty.

Modern IR is vastly different in
cope and practice than a generation
go. However, despite the changes in
ractice, the training model for resi-
ents has altered little over time. An IR
esident clinic presents the opportunity
o maintain and improve the clinical
rainingof residents and toenhance the

xposure of residents to patients and
he larger medical community. As
ichard Gunderman, MD, PhD, [6]

tated,

henever possible, radiologists should carefully
ttend to the imagewecultivateofourselves and
ur profession. When opportunities for patient
ontact present themselves, we should seize
hem and polish radiology’s image.
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